KU North Campus Felicitates Prof. Nasir Iqbal
Warm welcome to Prof.Aijaz Ahmad, New Director of Campus

September 5, 2020 :

On the eve of Teachers’ Day celebra4ons across India, North
Campus, University of Kashmir teaching and non-teaching
staﬀ felicitated outgoing director, Prof.Nasir Iqbal who has
been recently appointed as Registrar, Islamic University of
Science and Technology, and extended a warm welcome to
new Director of the Campus, Prof.Aijaz Ahmad Wani who
joined the Campus on the same day.
While welcoming the guests and the staﬀ on the occasion, Dr.
Mohammad Ameen Parray highlighted the developmental
projects ini4ated by Prof.Nasir Iqbal during his tenure of one
year.He said, “ the pace with which Prof.Nasir Iqbal had
decided to carry forward the developmental work at the
Campus would have very soon put it on the map of one of
the state of art ins4tu4ons.”
Dr. Khurshid Ahmad Qazi ,senior faculty member of the
Campus, lauded the role played by Prof.Nasir Iqbal in carrying
forward the mission and vision that had been inked by the
former directors of the Campus, Prof.Farooq Ahmad,
Prof.Iqbal Ahmad Hakim and Prof.Irshad Ahmad Wani.He
said, “ Prof.Nasir Iqbal visualised their dreams and we hope
our new director will carry forward the same to take North
Campus to new heights.”Among faculty members and non-

teaching staﬀ, Er. Harris Manzoor Qazi, Dr.Faisal Qadir, Ms.
Maleeha Gul and Mr Sajad Ahmad Dar appreciated the role
played by Prof.Nasir Iqbal in pushing through the
development work of the Campus.They also extended a
warm welcome to the New Director, Prof.Aijaz Ahmad.
While addressing the teaching and non-teaching faculty of
the Campus, Prof.Aijaz Ahmad emphasised on mutual
coopera4on, sincerity and dedica4on for healthy work
culture in ins4tu4ons. He appreciated and acknowledged the
role of Prof.Nasir Iqbal and asked all the staﬀ members to
con4nue to follow in his footsteps. He congratulated
Prof.Nasir Iqbal for his new appointment and wished him all
the best in his career ahead.
Prof. Nasir Iqbal, Registrar Islamic University of Science and
Technology and former director of North Campus, thanked
North Campus teaching and non-teaching fraternity for the
felicita4on and said that they would always ﬁnd him as the
ambassador of North Campus wherever he worked. He asked
the teachers to con4nue working hard and work out the
maximum within the limited resources available. He said,
“hard work and constant struggle pays and no individual or
ins4tu4on can develop without these two things.” He further
stated that “whatever developmental ac4vity I could ini4ate
at North Campus was part of my duty and I always believed in
transla4ng thoughts into ac4on.”

The func4on ended with the vote of thanks presented by Er.
Azfar Farooq, Programmer - North Campus, University of
Kashmir. Dr. Mohammad Ameen Parray conducted the
proceedings of the func4on.

